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EDITORIAL' PARAGRAPHS

T'HE next time a Constitutional convention is

asked for, they may be willing to carry out
the provisions of th& old one first.

YY7HAT, oh, what would be the result were a
new Congress to be selected this year

instead ot next?

TYILL the Congressman from the Third be re- - E undoubtedly need a new Constitution, but
not one framed along the lines proposed

WHEN the German press gets to Wrangling
over what the new Chancellor meant, the

mystery deepens.

IF there was as much brain to Senator O'Livek
James, of Kentucky, as there is beef, what

a sight 'twould be !
.

'THE evidence that Congress has been trying
to conserve everything except the "pork

barrel" is now painfully apparent.

THERE seems to be' 'a question in Tom
mind as to which . is ; the closer to

God Secretary McAdoo or the Kaiser.

iu this latest attempt to fool the people.

'THE result of the vote on the Constitutional
contention leads us to believe that John

W. Overall sowed some mighty good seed.

IT IS going to be interesting to read the
handed out by the "cuckoo"

press as to why things miscarried, last Saturday.

S THIS a 30-ce- nt Government? To save thatI1F THE next Legislature will redistrict the
State in the manner provided for in the amount, the Deoole of Ducktown have been

elected on his vote on the conscription
act? Or did he vote?

TN VIEW of what the President did for the
railroad brotherhoods, haven't the I. W. W.

the right to recognition?

CENATOR BORAH says we must pray for
for Kerensky. But that is not what most

people are doing for Congress.

CONSIDERING the decision of the Supreme
Court on the Adamson law, what would be

its opinion regarding the conscription act?

A RE the farmors to be guaranteed 2.00 for

; their wheat for the same reason that the
railroad men were given ten hours pay for eight
hours work?

; TNSTLAD of diverting the people's attention
from the fact that Tennessee is deeply in

t debt, the recent election seems to show they un- -

derstand why.

TjX)R fifty years the Republican party ran this

; country without using or asking for auto-

cratic powers of any kind. Why permit .any-- '
thing of the kind, now?

THE fact that this paper was against a
nnni'sntinn rllrln'f Vinvo VPru miirll

deprived of their morning .mail. What next?

LET us hope that the entrance of women into
the war in Russia will pro ve'that the fe-

male "of the species is more deadly than the
male." ,

a Democrats becomes so honest that itWHEN
a sacrilege to doubt him, no time should

be lost in giving the fuzz on his wings the
"once over."
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to theA SHORTAGE in gasoline may put stop
nractice some of our speeders have of try--

id to see how fast they can make it up and

present Constitution, it might help toward get-

ting a new one.

THROUGH Democratic misrule, the State
and many counties is heavily in . debt,

and no means of relief. Isn't it about time for
the people to wake up?

DESPITE the fact that the State is millions in

debt, that hungry horde of useless office-

holders down at Nashville must be paid. Is
there no balm in Gilead ?

THERE is' no joy in Nashville and Memphis
over the result of .the recent election.

Those who put up the ducats are probably won-

dering where they come in--.

WE HAVE too 'many- - paper machie admirals
and pot boiler politicians at the headof

things to make any real progress in the conduct
the war. What will bring about a change?

WE CAN not see where the country Would

have been any worse off had Congress
adjourned on March 4 and let the President
run the whole thing. He's done it, anyway.

THOSE who are responsible for. the 'calling of
recerft election are probably not as

close to the people as they thought or else they
believed they could put one over at any time.
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ADMIRAL SIMS' proposal . that the Allies
a combined naval demonstration

against Germany's
U-bo-

at base will meet the

approval of those Americans who believe in the

slogan of "Do It Now!"

WASHINTON havjhg gone crazy on the sub-

ject Democratic States like
Tennessee and Missouri would follow suit if not

checked by tha people'; Check No. 1 was ad-

ministered last Saturaey.
'

WHERE are all the business brains of this

country that tfereo have been surnmoned

to Washington? There .places have been taken

by political potboile'rs whose only qualification

down Main street;

THAT corporation president who proposed
. to spend the company's money without

rendering any account of it would probably be

eyed with a great deal of suspicion.

THE effort of "Col." Coonrod, of Benton, to

carry Polk County for a Constitutional
convention was about as successful at the atte

mpt to abolish the Ducktown Law Court.

THE record of the Democratic party or any
its members is not such as to warrant

turning over to them huge sums of money with-

out a check of the most stringent character.

THE "fairness" which"was promised in the
of that proposed convention did

not appear to 'appeal to the people of West

and Middle Tennessee any more than it did
to those in this section.

THERE not being "deserving Democrats"

enough, to to fill the multitudinous jobs
that have created, an ex-Bu- ll Moose, with lean-

ings toward Democracy, has been prevailed upon
to accept the emoluments pertaining thereto.

TF THE Government ever finds itself with any

surplus money, we suggest that it be turned
over to the County Court of Polk County. This
would not only'insure its wise expenditure, but
would also demonstrate how industrious" it is
in-th- at particular line. .

Sveight, that distinguished (?) Benton attorney tp
the contrary notwithstanding.

GOETHALS is gone and so is Denman; but

question of authority on the Shipping
JSoard is as unsettled as ever. Didn't some-

body say something about "indecision?"

"THE failure of the attempt to change the Consti-tutio- n

of Tennessee will serve as a notice

Washington that any move to change our Na-

tional Constitution will meet the same fate.

IF THAT Congressional committee is permit-
ted to see that the Government gets full

value for every dollar expended, there will be

lno objection to the President conducting the
war.

&AYS the Wall Street Journal : "A policy of

Y nonsense may befog the public and the
business of destruction may have a short pe-

riod, but neither can long prevail." Don't you
'

hink four years a long time.

the President says that the
WHEN

of a Congressional committee would

"make my task of coducting the war imposs-

ibly" does he seek to to create the impression
that it his war and that he purposes to conduct

it single-handed- ?
is that they voted "right in ivio. ,
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